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BLANKETS AND COMFORTS,
In this department we are prepared to supply all
jour needs, and at prices that cannot be
duplicated in the City of Albuquerque.

JACKETS!

JACKETS!

LADIES' WttAPPERS.

W carry th largest stock of Jacket
for Ladle.
Ml
and Children In the city. Handsome Reefers,
aom are plain others tilbr-mal- e
or trimmed with

In th' d'pvtnint onr stock wa never more com.
plete. Our Wrapper at 60a I the best bargain ever
offered for th money.
A handsome
Wrapper, nlcel trimmed

braid orappllnue.
Black Reaver Jacket, lln'd throughout, only. I fl 00
Hlack Cheviot Jacket, lined with ellk throughout, only
no
t.
Kersev
Fine
lined throughout
with checked end strlpel ellk, oily
1275
warm and Stylbh Jackets In all the new ha le
of greys ant castor i, all lined with heavy
fancy silk.
In Children's Jackets we have a line of samples
at about
'f
their real value.
Camel' Ha'r Jacket, lined thronghout with
heavy silk. Plalu Kersey Jacket. Heavy
Bwcle Jack'ts.
Heavy French Twilled Clojklng. lined with
t (food quality of satin.
ot,,Sl,ln ,ff,,,
Children' Jacket In an endless variety, no
from
50
It will pay yon to Investigate our stock, before
bovine
Our line f Golf Capes t second to none, and wo
expect another large shipment
that wer
plokd up at veiy low price by onr eastern buyer,
and
we are going to sell them below actual value.
It will
pay you to see them.
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.

bettor on, nuMng flannel, for
Handsomely trimmed ontlng flannel or
nellette 1 80, 1.73, 2.00, 2.33 and
Black Sateen Wrapper, op to
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11 00
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LADIES' PETTICOATS.

ene-ha-

In this department we are better prepared to show
larger variety than ever before. In price,
from the cheapest ons to the handsome all ellk lined.
Fin Rlack rtattn Pettlooats, quilted aatln floano.
Mercer lie 1 Satin, mstalllo stripe.
Morlnn HklrU all colors and black.
Striped Sateen Skirt, all colors.
Plain and Fancy Sateen Petticoat, with Corded
rnfflee, set on deep flouno.
All Silk Pettlooat. In a great yarlety ot colors
and black, the prettiest garment ever shown In
Albuquerque.
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THE PHOENIX!

TELEPHONE NO. 250.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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Chilly niyhls rcm'nd you
that the time is at hand for
jou to change your thin,
n
summer suit for a
w armer and heavier one . . .

WE
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We quote a few Special Prices for This Week Only,

Brown Molton
Sack Stilts,

Grey Cheviot
Sack Suits, well

ht

ss

pre-eui-
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EVERITT

f Leading

i
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Jeweler

Railroad Avenue.
Established 1883.

ItlsTBIVT UlflHT.

.t.
NONE HIGHER

rocellii(

Till. Miirulnliif-To- ll
VYeauu
Koal I'BJie Heard.
The cats of lObert B. Benham vs. The
Baca Toll Vtagou Hoad, a corporation,
came up before Judge Cranipacker this
morning. Benham claims that the corporation Is charging him tolls for haul- -

Rich Shoe Co., Milwaukee, and are
t ic genuin (j article.
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The Leivling Clothiers of New Mexico.
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201 Hailrond Avenue, Albnqaorqaa. N.
TELEPHONE

m

.KeeciTea.

M
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NO. 4M.

ItOAKT OF (MI
HAP y:tnar not
LIiriAl....hylnB(odfalth.
Fur.

We feel

proud of our grand display.

FUR GARMENTS
(See window dieplay)
Our ht'X'k con-ele-

of only

fii--

aiich

Hal, Klectrlc
W4)l Heali,

Chlucilla,

unt.derniau

French
Heal,

Mnlll.w

Frtna

h

Martin,
Hernlan

and Kremner
(Innuine Mink Collar-etteMade In Collar
ettea, Vlctorlne ami
Cape, a big line to
relect from. All our
collarette
aud fur
are lined with a rich
quality of sat In.
MUtea CollBrettea. up
$1 fio
from
I

ami)

a.

Laillea'

Collarette.

Kugllnh seal up from
fl.BO
Heal
Klectrlc
and
Chinchilla Collarette
'1.50
up from
il
Klfctrlo Seal and
Lamb Collarette
up from
00
fJ
Genuine Martin Collarette, up front
llfl.00
Genuine Mink Collarette, up from
fti.oo
(irey Molllow and Krliuner Collaret ten, up from... 12 60
Hlack (kiney Capne, full lenarthandaweep, up from 7. CO
AHtrachan Clw, full leiiKth aud eweep, up from. 17.50
Klectrlc Heal i'ate, full length audttweep, up from 2o.i')
Volur and I'liiih JackntH,euclleH variety, up from 15.00
Fur Trlmmliu by the yard In all kind of fur.
Fnr-Nih-

Dress Goods Special

....

aell anything that w ean-- t sUnd
Rut we do take pride In style, at
CALL AND SEE THEM.

CHILDREN'S

C4PES...

GOLF

Mh.Ib I I In. Iopk,
with tloiiuc collar
and liiMttl . . . .f oo
IIIh-ji'h'- ,
it) In. Ion i?
with II Mince collar

and hood.... 3lO
M:nea'
Military
Cape,
Uolf
with
llounoe
and
hii'jil.blu with red

llulng.... ..il.UO
Ludictrt
(Jolt C'llpt H
uiae 28 to

Inche long, uih'Ib
from flne Hcotch
hIihwIh, lu plalu c lore, with plaid

back, hood and front
plaid reverse of the olotn, alao made the
reverie like cut ahown above.

ehowiii-th-

Inch ' nr. both aid plaid, only. .
Twenty aeven lucliet
made like cut aud with
frliiire, a regular
5U cajw, epeclal thU week....
Twenty-fou- r

I icli Ung
fJolf Cape, with
effrtct, au entirely uew style lu a golf
Thirty-si-

x

Ladles Black Golf Capei, with
tallor-uia-

La II

with

allk-liue-

0

B.00

7.00

-J

r-

Uounce
15.00
hood and

10.00

Olorl
rauoy

Ker-ie1

raj

Oolf Capi, with hood lined

lal allk, thirty liiche long, Hpeolal..

7.60

Pi

m
m

Tareuty pieces fancy stripes and check Drefloodii
In full range of colors, Hpeolal, per yard
S3
Five piece 60 Inch Ladle' Cloth, all wool, also fancy
60 Inch Uresi (i mxU, special
3io
Black Drees Goods, In all wool, regular 60c quality
Irl
Hpeolal per yard
33o
I'Uld Urea Golds,
wide, all wool, wer 6Sc,
7oi aud Hie, reduoed, to help this sale, to ouly
60s

See us on Ladies' and Children's Jackets.
Uest in tho city.

toiiiimn

-

Store in the oity.

XjilAOClxtec.

and quality ot Jackets, Suit and

Ten piece

nra ST ur7
I

c

Cotton Plaid and Check, double
fold, thirty Incite wide, t clot out, per yrd, only 88
Twenty pleoea of lrenn (iWKln, eome all wool,
(Hi aom part woof, wnne llk and wnol, aoiue are plain
aom
are (laid aud check. All ar fully
and
worth double our price. Hpeolal thl week only... 2'jO
-

A

Blue Cheviot

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

ti

which will be closed out at $'4.75.
See them, they are made by tha

C&
....
A
0ft,yCP J.

Double BreasUJJSquare Cot
iuiti, Silk Faced; extra valuej

f

A

w

Sack

Heavy Bluo Serge

G)

C

Washburn

mi a. jTbacon,

Mm,

mad', onlyM

f

Handell & drunsfeld,

n

THE TOP NOTCH....

i

C

i Black Cheviot

Call and inspect these goods and you will be convinced that co
such bargains arc shown elsewhere.

1
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r

4

Fancy Cassiraere Sack Suits; scrgo lining;
extra good quality; only

g,

Elklns-Malone-

M- -

Sack Suits; serge lining; only

5

rainiest Extraction

C

Grey Tricot

o
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Kreei lioeJ, only

Men's Suits, viz:
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Inoreaeed eluce all the Natal gani have
ig over a road running fron the Pueblo
been mounted there, la eplte ot the
THE PRIZE FIGHT.
i Canada de Coohltl
dei
to Valles Grande.
knowledge of the garrison ot the Boere'
a distance of thirteen miter; that no work
etrenaooa efforts to cat the railroad
has been done on eald road since 1894;
eooth.
that the franchise has expired; that It le
British Troops Closelj Pursue
Ia eplte ot the optimism ot the mill Champion Jim Jtferies Defeats only recently that tbey have begun
col Cruelty and Neglect to Sick Sol
tary men there la a feeling of general
leotlng tolls after a long period, during
by Boer Forces.
Sharkey, tbe Pugilist Sailor.
anxiety at Cape Town. The Orange
diers Filed By Shafler.
which none were collected: and he there
river la reported eo swollen that the
for prays the conrt to grant an Injtine
drifts are Impassable and the Boere hold
Telerriph Wire to Town of Lady the wagon bridge at Pbllloppolls, the Revolution Spreadlor Rapidly In Re tlon restraining defendant from collect
Ing any more tolls. The court ordered Admiral Schley Glrea a Grand Re.
only means of oroeelng.
mltn Again Interr opted.
public of Columbia.
that a quo warranto writ be Issued re
ccptloo at Atlanta, Ga.
CB06SRD THE BBIIM1I.
tamable on the Uth Inst., and fixed the
Burgheredrop, Cape Colony, Nor. t
bond at 1200.
Treopi ot the Ounce Pret Stat Prepar (Delayed). The Boere croaeed Bethnlla Iwe Member, ef the lithmiao. Caaal Cam'
The conrt yesterday appointed a com-I- t A Combine Formed I Fight tbe Wladcw
to Iavao Caps Coloiy.
bridge this morning.
About three
m'uioi Drewatd la Nicaraagii.
m tee of three to draw on suitable mm.
Qlau Trait.
hundred more are expected to cross this
,
luttons upon the death ot Donaclano
morning.
Tbe commute were B 8. Kodey, K
oiii
10 miHOKI COMTAIT OieiKTZtD.
Amino tvtttiAn.
a tag aTATiKiRT.
Ohleac
Market.
Chavri aud W. C. Heaeock.
Thl.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Cattle
Receipts,
morning the resolutions were presented
London. Not. 4 -- The war office at 400 head. Market, steady.
wbich a handsome tribute was Dald to
New York, Nov. 4 After the Sharker
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 4 -- The Ki- 4.4()(XQ 40; cows and heifers,
Reeves,
Own to day announce! that nothing had
ffrtes bout wai over last night the two th many viitues ot the deceased as a aailneraaya
that the most sensational
baen received there la any war modify I1.7S05OO; etookere and feedeM, $100 pugilists were taken to separate Turkish man and lawver, and they wtre ordered
report the military board of Inquiry ever
Ing or altering the statement leaned yes 04.75; Texae steers, $3 504.00.
bath establishments up town, with two spread upon th records and a copy acnt
Tit to the War dDartment from II, la
I.AOO bead.
Market, broken ribs and a lame shoulder. Hharket to hi family.
terday arternoon and naytng that belated
wa forwarded to Wahlngtcn from
city
dhpatche from Ladymlth were eomln ateady.
K.
John
tirlOHh, clerk of the Third
wa willing to be assisted In bis ui ve- Ve headqnartera of Major General Bhef- through. Nothing ha been received to
8heep3 00fl4 i; lambs,
501 130 ments.
Jo llclal district, was a plea-acaller at
r a rew days ago.
eorroDurate the relterrted report from
lie said he would have but Jeffries out th conrt hone this morning. He la tn
kuMl Uttf Market.
Th document consist
of nearly rn
Berlin ot the caDltnlatlon of General
Albuquerque
vUltlug
bl sister at tl,
Kansas City, Nov. 4
Be had he not wrenched his left shoulder In
Cattle
hundred
typewritten pge, and contains
White. A dispatch to the Exchange eelpU, 1.500 bead. Market, steady,
the eighteenth round. "It was like fight university.
vera criticism of the methods em
An execution wa Imned In th easa of
ieiegrapn company from Pleterniarlts
Native
ethers,
4.3&6o.OOi Texas ing with one arm after that." he said.
(loyedbythe rffl-e- i
In charge ot atck
burg, dated Nov. 1. aald that Ladvamith steers, i!Ktf.70; Texas cows, (2 40(4
Hlgmond
Gllck
et
vs.
al
Marl
de
France.
Jeffries seemed anything but nieaseit
who retnrned from the Philip
soldier
wae perfeotly qnlet that morning. Other 3 06; native cows
and heifers, i'2.4CM over the result of tbe fight. Ue expected
pine on th transport Tartar and New
Aln.t Window Olaae Trn.t,
ampatcne or tne name date ear that the 4 78; stookers and feedera, I3 00O4 7S
much easier task. There Is a big lump
Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 4.- -A secret con '.rt, October 10 Upon Me J r Batter,
women and children left Ladysmttb ea bulla, 2 2u(J4 80.
on nis cheek bone, a slight abrasion on
ference of window glas manufacturer
surgeon of the Twentieth Kansas rolnn
eortcd by an armored train, and an
hla forehead between his eves and the
No sheep.
ou'sld the combine, wa held her l tera, who came back on the Tartar, tbe
n mnced that the Boers had entered Otpe
skin on bis nose Is badly lacerated,
ills consider the advisability of forming an uewvleat censure Is laid. Col. Melcalr.
tkloaco Wrala Market.
Colony at Norvvalsprult, destroying eer
lert arm, which was sprained while train
dependent organisation.
Chicago,
4
Nor.
Wheat
It was Drae- - of the mm regiment, who commanded
December
oral building.
Ing, Is now almost useless.
tlcally decided to combine their Interest th troop ship, General KunsUin being
The British troon ehlD Paollan. which 68ic: May, 72e.
Sharkey salj: 'Jeffrie did not .win
It was practloslly decided to combine only a paei,ger. Is Indirectly referred
November. 30W: December.
eallel for Sjuth Afrloa November 1, from Cora
the fight. fllvlDff the lieelnlun tn him their Interest
and capitalise the concern to. Maoy other officer ar given a bard
Liverpool, la returning In a rietnamwt SO?,.
was tbe rankest kind of robbery. Jeffries at 15,OU0.0O0.
Oats
November, 82?.':
oj'aeor of criticism. There wereabont
December.
condition, haviogenoountered yesterday'
not tbe only man In on the deal
wai
f ty alck soldier on those ships, nearly
22?a.
storms.
Bank
W
Statement.
hy, that big stiff was laying
either.
an annering from dysentery. Their ejn- York.
Nov.
NW
4.
Weekl
IIBIIMB blown IP.
hank
an over me half of the time and fouling
dltion wa deplored. Three died after
statement: Surplus reserve
Colcdherg, Nov. 4. An explosion wae
New York, Nov. 4. Money on call, me lime and again. I asked
him to 13,370 875 loans, decreased, decreased.
24o,ikh; tbe.r arrival.
neara la the direction ot the Colesber
Arm at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile break away and he wouldn't
i,87B,WH); legal tenders,
It was speele.decreaseil.
CH4RUM bkNIKI).
bridge. It I
nppojd that the Boere paper 60S1, per cent.
more like wrestling than anvthluv else." decreased, f l62 8'H); deposits, decreased,
Tcpeka, Kantws. Nor. 4 - In reference
aeuroyed the bridge.
i,767fii;
circulation.
Increased.!),.
"Jetiries eats yon fouled hlra."sald
ana mm,
The banks now hold f:Lln,a;iO to th charge of ill treat mi nt of soldiers
Later The bridge la Intact. The ex
one or those present "He a a liar," ex- 800.
New York. Nov. 4. rillver,
less than requirement
of So per cent ret .rnlng bom on th transporte Tartar
heard yesterday were ouly elg t4.40.
claimed Sharkey, "I never fouled Mm
rule.
ana Newport, Ki l.ir Hatter, surgeon sen
nal.
.
"What do you tb nk of Jeffries as a
of the Twentieth Kansas, telephone
ArobbUhop lloorsaila Conilnv.
root Hall.
UL'NNKB PROMOTED.
PhlladelDhla. Nov. 4 M.rv.r.l I'M. ..'n Hoiton, Kansas: "The troop on
His grace. Archbishop Bonrirade. will lighter and how doea he coin ours with
London. Nov. d. Gaunar Lieutenant
other meo yon bave been un acalnat?
versltv foot ball team rWuutuH the I'nl
ne tartar were given everr attention
Kjerton.of the Britten oraiiter Powerful, reach Albuquerque from the south next
big kid. All that he's got Is verslty of Penusylvaula this afternoon. possible with th facilities w had
ilt'sa
Wednesday.
At
the
depot
be
be
met
will
for
10 to 0.
Score
wouolea by th explosion of a ehell at
strength. He does not know anything
taking care of them. Tbe Mn was
the bombardment ot Ladvmlth. ha by the Jesuit fathers of old ton. whose shoot Hunting at all. Ue hasn't got
A Near Store.
the
gritty overcrowded. The earning cana
been promoted to the rank ot commander guest he will be until next Saturday. He least bit ot science. Ue knows how
A
to been new irrncerr etnre anil amlnnn h.. -- '.: of the ship was 781 and there were
will
conQr- administer
the
of
sacrament
opened
up for business at loll south
for ervlo la the field. Hie lege have
wrestle,
that'a
about
all he does know. .Second street bv Tartavlia Hrna. A tile 1,400 passengers. There were nlaeea In
been amputated. The officer la a nephew matlon la the church of San Felipe on He can't fight and I'll bet he
doesn't bold line of fancv groceries was reralwad a the hospital for twenty-fouThureday. Friday and Saturdav.
Satur
sick men
or ineduke or Davoneblre.
.
few davs
and now the neat man.
we had about too atck.
day evening his grace will come to the that belt a year.
Tb
agers are nrenated tn flu anw and all ouiy and
THixra withdrawn.
Sharkey
to
said
day
he
that
post
would
new town and will be the guest of Father
Choice liquors and cigars will bunk facilities were not nearly enfflelent
London, Nov. 4. The war office
ordeis.
for
15,000
check
for
another bout with always be found
Mandalarl, On Sunday the saornieut of
in stock. Remember and part of tb men bad to sleep on the rU
the following announcement:
Tn
Ueorge Slier, who acted as
leffrlea.
inn uuiuoer. it win pay yon to give ne decks, while the sick bad to a'eep la their
C ilouial nffl 'e received luformatlon that eonflrmatlon will be administered to a
referee at last nlght'a bout, said
can.
quarters below
They had every attenthe troop j have withdrawn from Colenao class ot children and adults of the Ainer Sharkey put up a great fight, but was out- every
tion
MONET
and
TO
lean
care
LOAM
congregation.
program
The
tbat oould be given
full
of
I
an coni'eutrated further eoutb. but we
generalled by Jeffries, who fought a clean
On diamonds watehea. ate nr en nnA them."
hve no news of any eiiirainiaut in that religious services to be held on that day cut battle aud outpointed Sharkey
ecurltv;eleoon household goods stored
neighborhood. In eplte of the alienee ot win be given out later.
m
BIO BBVKPTIUM.
Ilmhaet
throughout with the exception of a tea Wl h me: strict! Clinlldentlul.
cash
price paid for household gwls.
ifflje
of
war
taeoiuoer
the
we do not
Will Vl.lt fhoaals.
rounds. Sharkey at llms was airgres
ere lit vartoa rnmora mi tn tha rmaitinn
A few dare ago Manager Jeeus Romero, slve
i. a. n nn ma, 1 troiu brWin. Adu.,ral hley Ulv.a a Uraad Weloome
and led often, but many ot bis blows
at Atlanta, Ueorgla.
ot the garrison at Ledysmlth, and no ot the First regiment band, received a wmcn may nave appeared to
Spanl.h Leeaena,
land on Jef
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 4 Admiral Schley
Those deslrlnv Hnanluh le awina at watat
grave auxlety la lei! at Dreseut reuarrt letter from the management of the fries went wide ot
the m irk. Sharkey
He
lug the ability of Udneral White to hold Pboenlx, Arlxona, carnival offering the In hie desire to win, resorted to question- sonabl rales, are requested to call at was enthustloally welcomed
reviewed the military parade. At 1:30 m
it uuning avenue.
Die own.
baud certain liberal InduoemenU to visit able tactics. It was the greatest heavyMUrf. Jos. LKWI8.
the exercises In the auditorium began In
fKlHMISH WITH BOKKH.
Pboenlx, and take part In the carnival weight fight I ever saw, and I think
It
the preseuoe of 12,0110 people. Mayor (nU
Fort Tull. Kbodeela. Oot. 3V. ( Delayed. ) there.
A Fine Company or Soldiers.
will be allfetlme before another such bat.
Woodward welcomed the admiral on beThree roaches and tavn hairn.n.
mere nae been a few ekirnilshea with
The members of the band held a meet tie takes place. Both men showed game-new- s
went through this afternoon containing half of the city. Governor Candler ex- m
the Boere, whose main body have retired ing last night and it wa unanimously
aud their endurance was almost nlnetv-tftmen halmiirtriir tn 1'Amn.ni tended the greetings ot the state. Col.
southward.
agreed toaooept the offer of the Phoenix marvelous."
It of the famous Seventh regiment of
klMBKHLKY BBSIKURU.
United States regulars. Thev are In W. A. Hemphill presented a loving cup
management.
The band, numbering
Lo ldon, Nov. 4. The Kiiuberlev
OOLOMHIAN HKVOI.U THIN.
charge of Lieutenant H. M. Dlckmann bearing this Inscription :
twenty-eigh- t
members, will leave Albo- ep jn lent of the Daily Mail. In a dlDatnh
are on th-- ir way from Fort Crook
"Presented to Hear Admiral Wlnfield
querque on Saturday night, December The Little Sooth Awetleau K.puhllo lle- - and
Nebraska, to the Sao Carlos agency In Scott Schley by thecltlzena ot
Ule I November 1, forwarded by way of
Atlauta,
lug a Hut Time.
2, for Phoenix, and will remain there
Arizoua.
They
are
sent
to
replace
a
Orange Hlver, eaye: "The Boere are still
Kingston, Jamaica. Nov. 4. Colombian company of the Twenty fifth Infantry Ha.. November 4. lbirit."
during carnival week which will begin
m rorce in tills vicinity. Saturday even- on. Monday,
Schley made a short speech which was fr?J
alvlcee, dated October 31, aud private fenliiriul! arhn huva mad., tli.in.aivu nt..
December 4.
jectionable
ing our patrol woe Bred on In the neighas
has
been
frequently
An
chronicled.
Interrupted
by
vlgortus
direct
advices
contradict the story reThe First regiment band Is now con
iiiieresiing leaiur in connection with
borhood of Wesselton mine, the enemy
sidered one ot the finest musical organis- ceived by the censored cables of the de- the Sevsnth Is that It Is the ouly regl cheers.
expending a quantity of ammunition
rr3
ations In New Mexico. The new leader. struction of tho Colombian Insurgent ment the whole of which Is now In this
All the delicacies of the season whli h
however, owlug to the long K. 8. Thomas, recently arrived
tlet, wli'ch now resolves Itself Into the country. The reason Is that they suf go toward making up a nice
here
from
El
.
can
lunch
ran-A burgher with a pasifroui the
capture ot a few smtll boats coovejlug fered the greatest loss lu Cuba aud be
Chicago.
found at the Zelger Cafe Saturday
have consequently been kept at home.
enemy brought 200 oxen Into the town.
2U0 Insurgents, ot whom twenty were
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South Beoond ttreot, Albucnw- t0

au,

ew Mxxloo.

neit

door to

ern ITntnn "Vlpprnrh oflire

A. NliEYNTEK,

15.

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
It

EMnte- -

!

--

Xolary Public.

18 A U CKOMWKLL BLOCK
AnVnmatlc Telpphnne No. 174.

SHOEMAKER.

L. H.
20S

lew

Tnt

Gold Avenue next to Pint

National Bank.
Second
band

and

Repairing Dons

Fornltnre,

"OTIS

BOOM.
AID BODSMOtB
KepalrtDR i Specialty.

furniture ntored

i

t.
parked for
Hlghiw. prices paid (or second
baud houwhold Roods.

W. C.

13

shlp--anu-

UTM AN.

tftly

nJ Promptly,

breakfast or dinner ran be had for 35
men's
cents, while the "uualne
Innchrou" (dally from 12 to 2, eicept
8undov) Is Drastically free only 2t
sents. Breakfast from 6:30 to 10; "bnit- ueee men luncheon from VI to i din
ner from 6 to 8 p. m.
In llqnor.
One of the largest Invoice
In bulk and Dottle gooils ever received in
this town was received this week by the
enterprising Arm of Bachechl & Hlonil,
wholesale and retail dealers in nqners,
wlnet, cigars and har supplies. Their
stock comprises the best quality and are
tdd at prices that defy competition.
Send for the new price list ana be con
vlnced that von will save money by pur
r hieing of this well known and reliable
urni.
8. Vann desires to announce to the
public that after September 1st the business of his t)rru will be conducted by tt.
Vann A Hon. watchmakers, jewelers and
opticians, 107 South Second atreet.
Just recelvedablg assortment of men's,
latMeVand children's leggings, lamb's
wool soles and felt shoes and slippers at
0. May's, the popular priced shoe store,
2('M west Railroad aveuue.
of cheapness
(jnallty Is the true
Our Cerrlllos bituminous and Uallup
lignite coals are the beet mined in New
New phone 410, ( 11 phoue 45.
Meilco.
H . II. Ilahn & Co
Coyote wnter from the Datural springs
can on it be obtainea pi tn l oyote
Sprli gt Mineral Water Co. Olllce ll!4
north Second street.
H t lurches bxfore retiring are becoming the fad. They can be had lo all tin Ir
Htlractiveii" at the Zeiger Cafe Saturday night.
Co. can supply your wants
J. Korber
Me
in the vehicle and hariieea line.
can save win money on horse blankets
Highland lintel barber shop and tath
rooms. .Neatly fitted with every convenience, lu rear of olllce In the hotel.
We sell standard
Quality counts.
coale, the best of Cerrlllos and Uallup.
ft . H. liahu X Co.
Kor three days, Thursday. Friday and
Satnrday, special sale of embroideries at
K. Ilfeld & Co.
Heaters and cook stoves. The beet and
cheepest at J. 0. (ildeou'e. Son south Klrst
street.
Do not foreet the dressed chickens re
ceived by J. L. Bell & Co three times
weel.
Ho the big embroidery sale at B. Ilfeld
A Co., Thursday. Krlday Saturday of this

be Stylish, good material,
well made and reanonabre In price.

week.

Wanted fllrl for general house work.
Call at onoe at 1H3 west Copper avenne.
REAL ESTATE.
An experienced Mexican
Wanted
UOOMB
TRSISIIKD
FOB BKNT. saleeman at once. S. Benjamin A Co.
We want to show you over onr stock of
Hents Collected.
np to date harness J. Korber & Co.
Mouey to Loan on Beal folate Security.
Drop In at the White Klephant and
take a lunch before going to bed.
(Office cih Mutual Automatic Tclepbon. Co,
A solid oak rocker for tI COatJ. 0.
CKOMWKLL BLOCK.
IHileon's.2iiG south Klrst street.
Telephone 45.
Mrs. Wilson keeps knit bands and the
Iteuber vests for lufauts.
Apply to Whitney
Piano for rent.
Company.
A. SIMPIER
Matthew's Jersey milk; try it.
Window shades at Kutrelle'e.

Undertaker.

Taffy candles made dully,

Fresh chocolate bonbons,
Only place In town to get them,
Delaney'e Candy Kitchen.

H. A. MONTFORT,
EmbiWr and Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Aisistant.

Gross, lilackwell A Co. have let the
k
contract for the cement
In
Open day and Niuht,
front of their business to James
bulb Telephone
who was busy this morning tearing up the old board walk.
1883
1809 Poiltlon wanted by an experienced
tenu stenographer and book keeper. Must
and
have work. K. K. C, TliK ClTl.K.v.
Urud
The White Klephant saloon is the place
if you are looking for a satisfactory hot
DEALERS IN
lunch.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
elde-wal-

McCor-rlsto-

F.G.Piatt&Co

214 S. Second

Ilill.boro

Creamery Butter
beat on bartu.

TOP COatS

Beoelve Our Must Carefnl Attention.

Rosenwald Bros

(the very latest)
(a

rare value.)

Grant Building josRailrjadav

.

fcSTMall Order Solicited.
4

557"Absolutc'y everything
Ijivc tis a trial.

in

fc

f

LOCAL PAKAUHaFHS.
W. K. Powars, the Wells-Karg- o
came In from the north last

the way of mat ki t delicacies.

agent.
night.

H. W. Kelly, of the firm of Grose, Black- well A Co., came down from Las Vegas
last night.
Kred Scholle, of Belen, Is In the olty.
He Is building a One residence and a new
store at Belen.
A hot lunch, a glau of beer, a warm
room and genial hospitality make Zelger'e
Cafe attractive Saturday nights.
0. U. Wilson stopped few hours in
the olty yesterday. He Is driving across
the country to Berryville, Ark., making
about fifty miles a day.
W. 0. Morrleon, of the contracting Arm
of Morrison Broe. at Katon, went through
last night on his way to Aritona, where
the Arm have some heavy contracts.
The Lutheran ladles are preparing for
a Christina sale for the benellt of their
church, and all who are willing to con
tribute to this eale are very welcome.
Mrs. K. W. Hatnni will remain In Al
buquerque and devote her time to her
music pupils. It had been her Intention
to go to Globe to spend the winter with
her dbughter.
Hon. J. R. McKle, judge of the First
has gono to Las Cruees,
Judicial
partly on business and partly to visit his
daughter, Miss Mande, who is a student
at the college.
Prof. J. D. TliHley, of the biological
department of the Agricultural and Mechanical college at Las Cruoes passed
through last night on his way to Washington, D. C. He has been granted two

months' leave of ahaeuce, one of which
he will spend In the capital and theothi r
at his old home In Charlottesville, V.
The profeMor said his brother, Randolph,
formerly of the university faculty, was
now conntcted
ltli a Pennsylvania
normal school,
J. M. Mugrlry, of Menominee, Wis.
with family, has arrived In the city and
Is looking around with a view of locut
Ing here. Mr. Mu?gley we a anheoriber
to Thr Citikn at his Wisconsin borne,
and Is ftlrly welt poxted already as to
the advantages ff Albuquerque as
future home.
F. A. Huhbell, oounty superintendent
came in laet night from quite a tour
south ami west ai far as the Arizona
weUern boundary. Ills trip was not all
one of pleasure for while gone he super- leuiiei me aipping or bis sheep near
Magdalena.
Chas. Nenstadt, of Silver City. Is at Los
Lunas on a visit to his brother, Simon
He expects to leave In a sht rt
time for San Francisco, where be will be
united lu marriage to Miss Blbo.
"What have you got, Charlie? " "Something One to night; boss. Just try it."
The above can always be had Saturduy
nights in the White Klephant saloon.
Mrs. A. B. McGaffey has arrived in
Albuquerque, preceding her husband
who has not yet been relieved at Hoi
Neu-itad-

brook.

0. W. Strong lias received a car load
of furniture, an Inspection of which
would delight all housekeepers.
Z lger's Cafe Is a convenient place to
drop In and get a nice hot lunch.

Whitney Company
Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

Compaa.

Btov repairs for any titove wade. Whitney COUI pMUf.
Lamps of all kluJh, 25 cent and op at

HARDWARE!
TEHS'
(Ultra
l

tildeou'd.
Hlenoritpliy and typewriting at Thk
ClTl.KM aiee.
Save uiouey hy buying your hoUNehold
gooda of Kuttelld.
Kreeh hreakfaxt food always on hand
U J. L. Bell A Co'a.
Kirnt c
board cau be had at "The
Grille" for f j per tuoutli.
New plaids for skirU and ladles' eulu
JiihI arrived this uiorulug. B. Ilfeld &
U.

Co.

J. Korber it Co now carry a new and
complete stock of heavy ai 1 light bar
II BMl.

we have received a new consignment
of Japaiiene and China muUlng. Albert

raoer.

Hpeclal prlws for canh. High grade
immure ai low graue pru-eat ru
s

trelle's.
A new supply of Infant' bonnets
Juet
leveiveu ai airs, rt iloou H, 219 sou III
btreet.
The line hot lunch set out by Oeo. K.
Nehr at hi While Klephaut saloon Is
the beet lu town.
Don t forirt our underweitr sale. This
one Item will pay you well to visit our
store. B Ilfeld .V Co.
Iron bedH, folding beds, springs and
niatlreseee, eheaper than the Oheapeet. J.
O. bideou V, i4 south Klrst street
3,500 ysrds embroidery i)4 yard lengths
junt received, nil I will be put on epeclal
sale Thursdar, Ktiilay and Haturduy at
about one half price
W hen appetite Inepire
you to seek a
good meal, vlelt 'Tlie dr lie." tou will
nut only have the HHtiHlartiou of enjnylug
a variety of table delicacies prepared and
served In the li nt style, but the rates
will pleaite you aleo. K.-luxlaiice,
bee-ou- d

and

PIPE,

IKON

WHITNEY COMPANY.

tMvtW

jiAUiiai&ifc iuul5j.

l4

FITTINGS, Etc!
PELTING and

wcrry

the Quest Hue In

WIL1TNEY COMPANY.

We have the largest stock of Iron

w"

.

KltUngs ami

BrOoods

,

WHITNEY COMPANY.

PACKING!
w,"lSfIJr.aB.bbWita.
GRANITE. IKON
j and TINWARE! Wtf,,ttV:
a

I

CI

!

j

v

T

liAYfiKV
JiAlICiO.

COMPANY.

We beg to call your attention to our largs and
varied stock of Cook Htoves and Steel Hanger)

Tnur 'h1"
A
l V t .11
l 3 weather UD
U IIIjX
comes and see If
HO.

K' l'i V V

HAV--

WHITNEY COMPANY.

4

NluVKSand

1

PLUMBING.

In this department

GAS FITTING, Etc.

COPPER, TIN and
GALVANIZE!)

WORK

I

HARDWARE.

stovhs STOVES siovtcs.
American Jewel H.tse Burners.
Cole's Hot Miast Heaters.
Wonder Russia Iron Wood Heaters.
John Van Ranges I. X. L. Steel Ranges.
Soft Coal I Ieating Stoves.
Coal and Wood Cook Stoves.
A COMPLETE CORNICE, SKYLIGHT

and TINSHOP
Any thing: in This Lino Furnished at Short Notice.

Wafcclies,

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

al Kutrelle.

'

T. Y. MAYNARD,

New 'Phone 533.

Tor Carpet, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtain and Ilouae FiirnlHiiing Good.

Ilfiuhiuurtcra
riv. l

the oold
they dou't need

W&Jft,'

IRON We

T V W IVWIDiW1 .
IllliM!il
1

1 1

WH ITN F Y COMPANY

WHITNEY COMPANY.

work In

.kpKU

Albuquerque.

O. W. STROETGo

Your Kooms

WHITNEY COMPANY.
GUARANTEED.

North Second Street.
A LARGE LINE OF LADIES'

at a grrnt expense is
easy, but to do it at a small
cost is gener ,lly rlillicult.
We are offering now
something that will delight
you and all that sre it. We
have an assortment of

Dressing Tables
and Cheffoniers,
Couches,
Lounges,
Iron Beds, c.
Mattresses and Springs.

1..!

Lace, Hobbinet
MMu8lin Curtains
which are not alone truly
beautiful, but possess quality
much superior to that usually
sold at these moderate prices. You can
window witliout spending much money.

Lace Curtains from
Muslin Curtains from
Ilohbinet Curtains from
Remarkable values

OUR LINE OF

Crockery and
Glassware

decorate every

50c
75c

a pair up.
a pair up.
82. HO a pair up.

Is the largest and finest in the Territory. We have two cars on the
way and we can secure anything
in our line for you at reasonable

prices.

in Hlankets,

Comforters.Pillows, Carpets,
Linoleum and Matting.

mmET HALL

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
Next to PoBtofllcc,

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

BOUQUET CIGARS

Sowing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames.
New 'Phone 104.

30 Bawarrt.
Hot lunch will be the attraction
Mineral Lodge, No. 4, Knights of
at the resort of Melini & Eakin's Pythias,
will par the above sum to any
this evening. A cordial invitation person who will furnish evidence leading
to the arrest and conviction of person or
extended to all.

fr.Kbru.riaa gonial,
Th parlor of Ui
pitraoaaftA of the
Klrnt !'ri8bjwrlttn church wer comfort
ably Oiled last evening aud thotw who
it Id not attend have much
to regret.
The evening wan pawwil la lUteulng to
Home mrj aweet iuuhIo la the way of
a vocal solo lijr Mlroi Mabel Klti'b and
aorne Que piano playing by Mrs Thonip- aoa. la aitdltlon, the young people Introduced many mirth provoking games.
la a debate as to the advantages of
married life as compared with state of
single bletuMMlueaa, the opposing force.
ere led by Ueeers. Httngle and Ward
respectively.
The JuIgM, Mr. A. B MoUlllan and
Judge U. K. Adams rendered a decision
lu favor of the bachelor state.
An old fashioned spelling match followed and when It came to an end Mr.
John H. Btiugle was left standing alone
the victor.
After light refreshments the gnesta
dispersed thoroughly eatislled and pleased
with theeveulng's entertaluuieut.

Ir.aiuaklur.

Aro just tho cigars
yon have been looking for.

persons who forcibly broke into the desk
of the order at their lodge room and destroyed, abetructed and stole papers and
documents belonging to said lodge.
Oca Thklin, C. C.
Attest U. J. Tbottkh, K. It. of 8.

Perfectly Flavored
and Always Dependable
Cigar for a Dime.
A

St. Mary'. Vad.t..
Michael O'Donnell, a retired o Ulcer of
the l ulled Sta es army, living on ti e
corner of Broadway and Oold avenue, at
the request of Xatlier Maudalarl will reorganise the company of the St. Mary's
cadets. These young soldiers are well
known for their patriotism and military
tactics, havlug won, three years ago lu
Territorial Fair tournament, a first prlte
medal for the execution of manoeuvers
superior to their age, and then their Instructress wa. a sister of charity. What
must not be expected from them nnder
the leadership of such au experienced
general and able man as Mr. O'Donnell?

They Have No Superior.

hr

Dressmaking and plain sewlug done In
Marriage tr MUa Hurna.
intlsfactory manner and on short notice.
On November 11. at the home of Hon.
Mrs. Waltmau, corner of Kourtb street T. D H irus l.i Rio Arriba county, his
and Lead avenne.
eldest daughter, Mis Kiuina Burns, will
be married to lion. J. T. Murray, of Denver. The happy couple will make their
future home In Trinidad, Colorado. MUs
A pressing invitation is extend- Burns has many friends lu this city who
ed to all patrons and their f iends extend hearty congratulations.

A big lunch steaming hot
will be served at Melini & Eukin's
Everybody invited.

to visit Melini & ICakin's
and enjoy a hot free lunch.
The "meal ticket" system will
rinitinued at the "(Jrllle," and
thereof, the rates will be reduced
low.; Itreukfast or dinner, 35
"busluiss men's luncheon" (daily
to V!, except Hunday) 'i" cents.

be dls
In lieu

I VH, THK

M.itKlXT.
ami itlirjr.autU.iunm.,

k

FLESHER

Dancing-- I'laM,
Mrs. Walton will open
dauclns
cla-for adults at Armory hall, on Mon
day night, November 0, and tor children.
on Saturday, November 11, at 3 o'clock.

Successors to

D. J.

ROSENWALD,

ABEL,

Distributors

ltuppo for IJs.

we keep the

turn out only the best
wllY

SATISFACTION

V

Clocks,
Diamonds.
H'ine J ewelrv.
119 S. Second. Street,
201-20- 0

315 and 317 Hotith Second St.

r rec delivery

..1.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque. N. M.

SIMON STERN.

r

ar

in

E. J. POST & CO..

Our line of boy 8 and youths'
clothes is complete prices
right.

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

ts

J. MALOY,

A.
118

Price $12.50

-

Our assortment of SILK 8 KlItTd, trimmed and
is i. comparable.

'J fx' l

Your tailor asks $30.00, also a

HerringbonePattern

tid-bi-

(, canned goods in fruits, vege- i i.uisb,
imn,
oysters, ciams,
ill.' soups, olives and satires an
tempting and appetizing to the
Xjf most dainty palate.

vests

d

new lino of

St.

Matthew's Jerxey milk; try It.
Mechanic' tooln. H tiltuey Company.
Milk drinker. Try Matthews' Jerney
milk.
LurtciouH fruits of all kinds at J. L.
A Co.'..
tiati mantle, the text made Whitney

J.

double-breaste-

$2.25

Onlera

holmted.

CITY NEWS.
BUel raugee

with

fl...

mirUl

Striped Worsted Suits

aia

m

hoice morsels and

our fine stock of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom

The latest aro somo very handsome

Price $18,00

All-wo- ol

et

Doesn't always toni.it o!
angel's food, but we hsvc

constantly receiving additions to our stock in the way of

$1.65

Crepon Effect Skirt, lined in fancy
Morien; an exceptional bargain, - - :;3.oo
Serge Skirt, lined and in
$3.90
terlined, worth $3.00,
sKiri; an me rage; in tne
i nn
II II
most beautiful color combinations; sold
everywhere at $6.00; goes at
Ladies Cloth Skirt, trimmed in but- j7 nn
II II
tons; made in very chic and nobby Si
U'l iUU
wav: worth $10.00.
Mall Order

BREAKFAST....

Stylish Wearables

It mint Fit,

high-grad- e

AIL 0RDKR8 80LICI tKD.

A HONEYMOON

sire

else 'tis not worth having:

tH

t7M

New Arrivals

SKIRT such as you would wear must possess these qualities,

Our Skirts combine all these qua'lties, and having an immense
assortment (over 600 Stirts) to select from, we feel certain that
DEMAND FOR we can satisfy vour wants.
They run from 65c to $15.00, and comprise all the latest
THE INCREASING
Ladies' Shoe at a mod- novelties in styles, designs and weaves. Here are a few tasters,
and the sh.up the balance in propo. tion :
erate cost to the consun
competition in this line finds us ready to
-- sJ: V
y
Fancy Brillantine Skirt, in block
mett our competitors with the Queen
- only;
cheap at $2.00,
(eel
that every pair
Qua'ity Shoe to retail at $3 oo per pair. We
of this brand sold means a satisfied customer, because Queen Quality
Novelty Skirt, made in all popular
Shoes are leaders in style and nie easily t'tted without sacrificing
comfort.
They retain their shape as only good stock and thorough designs, worth $3.60,
- - - making will accomplish. Allstjles $3.00.

Wm

r

WJt Railroad Art,

HHrnS MtKIMI
I

J.

to do all kinds of itw4-lUnklUnutli'D Ulnl KimraiitHH
My
KaniifDt to lm HatlNrm'lDr.

iu prKpAroit
"

fvrj
work

lit

SKINNER.
iVtlrr to

Staploand Fancy
Groceries,

Mtttt'lilfwt In HtjlH,

ivrfwt

A

In Kit.

Kwm!p rrii'Htl. y(Hi Went IJallroita
U rxtiuilil to
AI.HI'UI KNUI K. N.

A (VirilUI invitation
Indies of AlliuiiHniiM to chII ami

i

Avenue
M.

fru.
MHS KH AT'l'l'rK,
as folr..r Stlti ( hrap.
Hoom 21, N. T. Ariuljo Hiulillng.
Mine hosts, tj nickel & Bothe, by the.r
cents;
BitrnalH
lii the Terw
H.l.lltlon.
Tin, win ninki thn MirhMiT
from Vi courteous manners, add to the delight of
l.'iiiiiw ami lump trlmiuInK". WMtupy I'lK nioiii'jr In tlm
future
eating their Saturday night lu'iuhes.
COlLliUll).
M. 1'. hliMM, aAUt.
Palm.,

nit)

til.-k-

iir

H.e m tm
I

III well known la this locality a any
man in It, a he lived here for many
year, and ssys that the colonel Is the
tine jolly soul M slwejs was, and
that he Is on the road t great prosper-- ;
tty.
A dispatch to the Denver Republican
say that the projected railroad from
Demlng to Mexico will probably be ballt
next spring. The money li ready for the
prrjct and contracts to be let sooo.
Baliey, ot Grant county, who bas the
concession for the railway, went to New
Tork thl week to make the final arrangement tor the building ot the road,
wblob I to eooneet with a railroad to be
ballt from Demlng to Bait Lake City by
way of the Gila valley and the Mogol-Iowhich will strike Gallup and
open oneot the richest part of New
Mexloo to the world
At Globe, Arizona, on October 17, Mis
Hazel Kirk to G. D. Beaumont. Both of
the contracting partlea arc quit
In thl city. Mis Kirk was at
one time In charge ot the new stand at
the depot, and Mr. Beaumont was telegraph operator bera something over a
year ago, np to the time of the death ot
hi first wife, on the tad ot last October.
Joe and Jake W hltmlre were In town
this week, and tent a herd of twenty-fivHereford bull to thlr ranch at Dag
Springs. These animal wer purchased
from Robert Hannlgan'a ranch, sixteen
mile east ot Demlng.

NEW MEXICO
PARAGRAPHED.
ROSWtlX.
From the Record.

has been employed
to teach the echool In the H. F. Smith
district across the Peoos.
W. A. Flnlay had a serious attack of
rheomatle goat, which wu feared tor a
few hours wonld be fatal, but ha rallied
and la now much better.
David MoCallongh
ear
brought la
load of floe hoge and Jersey cattle this
week from Fayette, Mo., which were
readily aold at good price.
The Frill Bros, were la town from the
Fells Wednesday with about 15,0(0
pound of wool, which they sold to W.
B. Clemeute A Co. at private term.
Mies Pearl Randolph began teaching
lathe Berrendo district last Monday.
The echool opened with twelve poplin.
Thl I Mi Pearl' first echool but ehe
I well qualified and will make a good
teacher.
Charley McDonald, the Mutual Life
Insurance man, returned last Friday
from Kansas City, Chicago and other
point In the cant. lie attended the big
festival at Chicago, and thinks the
crowd ar,d President KoKlnley's speech
both Immense.
Ben Duncan sold lad week to Bishop
A Uodalr hi entire h'rd of thl year's
calve and eevsn head of registered
Hereford balls, all at private terms. Mr.
Duncan having sold hi Interest In the
Htynee ranch some time ago to Zwas
Leonard he has only his herd of fine Durham cows left In order to close out his
business Interests here. When this is
done he will travel for Mrs. Duncan's
health.

lira. F.

Kmm the

M.

Walter

Krglitt-r-

mill dure It completion ha been engaged In that kind of custom work. By
this me.js more than on poor prospector I'M had the satisfaction ot know
Ing th true value ot hi ore. Paying
proposition by the score can be bad, with
positive proof of value la the district for
reasonable price, now only awaiting
the advent ot the capital.
J. P. Kelly and asooclate have lately
finished the annual work on the Knld
group ot claim on upper Ked Blver.
Testa that have been mad give good
value In gold and copper. These parties are to be oougratulated In having secured control ot such a promising group
ot claims. Mr. Kelly ha returned from
the property with some Denver parties
who are after a bond and lease.
K F. Cossum, general nunager of the
SmltbQeld Ca, has mad arrangement
for an expertmeut cyanide plant with the
American Cyanide company, ot Denver
to be used by the company on the ore
of the Seuate Bobtail group. W ben the
be t kind ot treatment for the or Is ob
tained, the company will put up the nec
essary plant. A Due grade of or was
found lu their No. 2 Bobtail shaft.
W 111. Strutbers has just returned from
Kansas City where he euglneered a min
ing dsal ot some Importance to the dlatrlet. He has, with the Kansas City connections, taken a bond and lease on the
Challenge mine, Including the Hematite
mill. Kxtensive operation will be had
ou the mine, and the mill will be put In
complete repair at once.

.

Juritfe Leiaud commissioned 0. A.
Blcbardson to prepare for him live crates
of the best Kijswell apples and ehip to
him at Socorro.
W. 8. Prager received an order last
week for three barrel of apples, to be
hipped to Kurope. He placed the order
with JalTa A Caifee aud A. R. Goeta
farnlehrd the apple.
C. W. Ilaynes' dydraullo ram attached
w
to his well which
600 gnllnns of
Wat ir per minute, lift ninety gallons
of w.Uer fxrtT feet high per minute
which Is 100,000 gallons per day. Twenty
.gallons per day Is a large allowance for
each person In a city for cooHiiniptlon In
a water works system for all purposes.
Therefor a well and pump like Mr.
n
Unjnes' will supply water at an
ot forty leet for a town of 5,000
Inhabitant. Who sajs this I not a
correct ratculatiou?
0. 8. W right, a prominent attorney of
ot Col. C. C.
mllas, and sou
Slaughter, spent several dsys here I ant
wvek eimulnlng the title to the block
bought of Capt. Lea by Dr. H. T. Veal,
Jus. N. Djuahoe and tieorge Slaughter,
8eptemler 8, tor a sanitarium site, end
cloned tlio deal VWdoesilay. Mr. Wright
Informed Captain Lea that work would
begin on the bulldluiH In a few weeks
and luforuiatlou has been recolved from
another very reliable source that Messrs
Veal, Donatio
and Slaughter will b
here next week to make arrangements
for puehlug the work as rapidly as pos
alble. It Is rumored that the plaus have
been altered aud that a line hotel la to
be erected, Instead of a sanitarium
proper.
11
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TAOS.
From the Cri'miet.
Ales ijiimlurf has returned from the
Hot Springs, better, but by no means re
covered.
Abs Smith, merchant of Peuae. i
former resident ot Taos, was lu this otty
fe diVH lait Week.
Dr. T. M. Michaels and family have

gone to lUtou, where the doctor will
locate.
Tip Uittr.&'i little child is verr sick at
the Hio Grande saw mill. Dr. Terry was
called to attend It.
Mike Daly, who has been in the em
ploy ot K. C. Nott A Co., left to accept a
position with the Cooper Hill Mining
company
r
The two large eighty
bollders being put in by the Cooper Hill
Mining company, are now In place; the
mllllug machinery and air compressors
are placed, and the completion ot the
largest mining and mllllug plant In
now a matter of
northern New Mexloo
but a ftW weeks.
James HOT and Tom Philips are doing
the work on the Copper Bell.
This
property was worked some twenty years
ago, but Mr. Kill and his partners, Geo
Jordan and Mr. Hmilley are getting out
some line ore. Aseaye from the lead
s !io wed twenty per cent copper aud
In
borse-powe-

1

gold

The eheriff's sale of the property of the
Campbell Water company and the Valley
Mtnlug company, took place on Monday
The sale was to satisfy a judgment of J
D Morris against those parties. The
property was sold to numerous pur
cuasers, Bringing i'hhi, wnicn was
enough to pay up the ludebteduess.
Sol. Katin, after completing his min
ing operations at Anilutt for the season
has let: for a visit to his family In Dallas,
Texas. Mr. Kaliu has beeu one ot the
most steady mining operators lu the Hio
Hondo district for the past seven years
and has secured control of soma ot the
most valuable claims there. He expecis
to return next season prepared to no
eompllsn more than ever before In the
development of bis property.
I.IZ tllKlUIUW'N.
From the Miner,
The luilepeudence mine has ben sold
to some local parties and work will be

resumed.
The K'town cornet band will give a
grand uitviusrale ball on Thursday,
Nov. 30. Thanksgiving dy.
The Jayhawk mine on (loll Hill has
lisen bonded and leased to K C. Ahbott,
of Bed Kiver. Work will be r Mimed.
C. P. K"iuberg& Co, have biiuht the
Henry Pritchard slock of g wos a. id the
Mores w.ll be ruato one. Kernslierg .V
Co takes a four year I am on the
Prltehard property.
The Coutldence mill is dolnsc more to
show up and prove tin resource of thu
district than auy other agencv or enterprise ever inaugurated during the history o( the district. It has been the pur
ine ui nr. rowan ami associates to
give all pirtlsi a cluiut w Ihvs a
siuuple lot of their ore treated, and the
--

A--

well-know- n

e

iLLaaoKu.
From the Advocate.
t
A new
tunnel and 8 0 foot
shaft have been commenced at the Franklin gold and copper group.
Ronator John J. Ingall. who I staying
at Las Cruces for the benefit of his health,
la expected here shortly with Major
Llewellyn to Inspect our gold and copper
mines.
Mr. James, a prominent mining expert
from the Lake Superior country, made an
examination of the W'lcks mine during
the work and then left for Chicago to re
port to the owner.
While visiting her grandmother at
Kingston last Thursday, Hill
Anna
Bucher met with quite a severe accident.
She was exercising on a swing when the
rope broke aud she fell to the ground, In
J'iring her left elbow quit seriously.
One day this week J. R. Flsk received
a letter from a man In Texas, who want
ed to know all about New Mexico's dl
vorce laws and just how long he would
e
have to live In Hillsboro to gain a
and eecure a divorce. Mr. Fish
turned him over to ths lawyers.
5'to-foo-

r AKMIMUIUN.
Kroin the Timet.

John F. Melton has withdrawn from
C. A.
the Silverton Transfer
Bowmsn will continue the business as
sole owner.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
the Jewett mission. In the presence ot
a few friends. Miss Kuth Kldrtdge and
Mr. Henry Baldwin were married, Rev,
W. II. Howard, of Durango, Colo., officiat
ing.
C.S.Boyd, of Aztec, visited Farming- ton, Hmday, accompanied by District
Attorney H. C. dormer.
This was Mr.
Hortner's Qrst visit here and he was very
favorably impressed will) our beautiful
valley. Attorney J, M. l'alo.er and Col.
L Welch were also visitors here on Sun
day.
Last week John L. Tennyniade a home
stead entry ou tW 4'.' acres of land near
Frultlaud, Jose M. Lucero made a home
stead eutry on 80 acres on Pine river and
WlnQeld S. rressgrove made a homestead
entry on 40 acies near Flora Vista. Kber
K. Sizr made dual proof on 40 acres near
Flora Visia.
LAS CHI

reel-dnc-

AUSIIUOHIMI.
Krom The Newt.
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five delegates at Topeka.
It was
found that business could not be expedited with so many representative, and

thirty

seven men from each organ' titlon were
chosen as a sub committee to a' tend the
Chicago conference whero
r'evsnc t
willreolv fie personal tu'H'ti'kD
ot Preeldeut Ripley, Mr. Frys pr. ferilng
to remain In the background.
Koglneer Dive Summers istgslnrn
thl division and will m vj his family
here from Albuquerque.

SURPLUS OVER $60,000,000.
Colosial e is the sum of nsumtce h force in the U41 it.tb'e, more thin a tho gaml unci twe ty
five mill ons of do lar.s, it is not the item of most import ince in itt finan i;il sutoment. There is some
thing more serviceable and more ensuring than magnitude, something of more value than bulk. No
day is long enough in which to give the ni'ny illustraticns that suggest themselves relative to tha
estimate placed upon surplus by business men. Excess of assets over liabilities is what commands
confidence.
It is not the $300,000 of capital of the Chemical Bank that draws to it more than thirty millions 0!
deposits.
It is its surplus of more than seven millions of dollars. It is not the $5000,000 capital of tha
First National Hank of New York that draws to it more than forty millions of deposits, but its surplus
of nearly eight millions of dollars.
Credit is granted to manufacturers and meahants not because of the volume of business
transacted, but because of the reputation of the concern nnd its known financial strength.
And surplus is of far greater importance in life assurance than in any other business, because of
the duration of lile nssurance contracts. The motto of the Equitable has always been "Not for a Day,
but for all Time." A great surplus is the only thing that will enaJe it to live up to its motto. It is
incumbent on those who guard such an institution as the Equitable to protect it against dangers that are
possible as well as against those that nre probable. It has been and will continue to be the purpose
of those who manage the Equitable to keep it strong enough to carry it safely through all periods of

CARI.SHAU.
From the Ar us.

George M. Pendleton bad the misfor
tune to break a finger. A team ot nor- which he was driving made a lunge
a he was getting out ot the wagon, arid
In some manner his finger was canght
between the wheel and box, with above

result
Frank

B. McNally, an
and ball player, known to old time Carle,
bad eltizsns, was blown from a box car
ot a train rnnnlug on the Texas A Pacific, near Sweetwater, last Thursday, and
was severely cut and brnised. It Is remarkable thit he was not killed. He
was taken to Bair for treatment.
George II. Webster, Jr., left for Pan
handle, Texas, Wichita and Chicago.
Uls mission at the first named place Is
to Inspect some pure blood cattle of the
Shorthorn type, and It the plans hs has
In view are effected he will secure a herd
ot about 200 head for hi farm south of
town. Having many acres of alfalfa be
Is keenly alive to the profits to be de
rived from ranging pure blood stcck
thereon, and It Is almost certain that another fine stock farm will he added to
the lUt of those In the lower Peoos val
ley. Mr. Webster will visit his parents
In Chicago before returning, aud expects
to be absent about two weeks.
Charles Thompson, colored porter at
things with the
Hotel Qohlltz,
Chinese chefs In the kitchen, and for a
time the movements ot bath African and
Celestials were of an allegretto order.
Charley wanted a pitcher ot hot water
for a guest, and as the supply was
limited the second conk objected to hi
having It, and picked np a skillet filled
with hot greese, which Charley surmised
was Intended for him. and not waiting
to prove his surmise, without more ado,
hit the cook on the head with the pitcher
with a force and vloleuce that caused
the Celestial to sit down suddenly and
hard. Charley thereupon mails a bolt
from the kitchen, but at the door ran
into the arms of the hetd CJik. He
thereupon battered and scratched the
face of the chief functionary, and theu
escaped. Charley is now out ot a J h,
and the cook Is In bed.

Jacob Gould, of Weed, was a visitor In
lis reports the cattle In'
dustry nourishing In that section.
K. A. Race, of Kl Paso, ha eecured
apartments at the Hotel Alamogordo and
has started in to learn the lumber bust
ness at the mills here.
W. A. Hawkins, counsel for the Kl
Paso A Northeastern railway, was In Ala
mogordo last week giving potato experts
a few pointers on the way to raise sue
cessful crops.
The Colorado Midland railway, which
Is conceded to be a wonderful road so far
as mountain engineering I concerned,
has maximum curves of Id degrees. The
Alamogordo A Sacramento Mountain
road has H i degree curve.
C. P. Benson, ot Graham, Texas, was a
visitor In Alamogordo last week. He Is a
surveyor and land agent aud a good
newspaper man.
He contemplate
locating here and may start a news
paper.
D. B. Standcltff, manager of the Texas
Railway New and Illustrator, published
In Houston, Texas, arrived In Alamo
gordo and went on to Cloudcroft to look
over the possibilities ot the place a a
sn miner resort. He was acanmpanlcd by
his wite.
R. K. Cowden, of White Oiks, cam
down to Alamogordo to see bis little
daughter, who Is suffering from a broken
limb, caused by having a burro tall on
her. She Is being taken care ot at the
home of Mrs. S. U. Sutherland aud Is rap- Idly recovering.

The great bu'wsrk against disas'er in the distance is surplus. THE BEST THING
ABOUT THE EQUITABLE IS ITS SURPLUS-t- he
best for those assured in it now and for

adversity.

and for those who will be assured it in hereafter. The best thing in any life assurance company is
surplus, because without it there is no certainty of endurance. The greater the surplus the greater the
promise of that enduranc that lasts for all time.
The Equitable's large surplus furnishes the greatest possible safety not only to its present but to
all future policyholders.
It is not only the fund from which dividends are paid (and during the past six
years the Equitable has paid nearly two m llions more in dividcndi than any other Company) but it is
the fun J vhich guards and protects the interests of all who have any dealings with the Society. It is a
fund that can be paid only to policyholders, not only by contract, but by the charter of the
Equitable and by evrry s cp and act of its Officers from the time the Company was born down to the
present day. Every one should understand what it stands for and what it means to present and to
future policy-holder- s,
and that by so much that the surplus of the Equitable is larger than that of other
companies, just so much greater is the safety that it offers l? its policyholders as compared with other
companies.

m.j

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
120 Broadway, New York.

"Strongest in the World"
JAMES H. UVDD,

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

nt

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Hanager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

VATaKILL.

Alamogordo.

Ull.

Krom Duna Ana County Kepuhllcun.

Llewellyn Is recuperating so
fast that he expect to be anle to be up
tow n Inside ot a week.
Miss May De Mier returned from a several months' visit at her old home In
MlsNOiirl, last Saturday.
K. C. Uatton Is now clerk, secretary
and forwarding agent tor the Torpedo
aud Modoc mines, with ofll-- e at the Rio
Grande hotel.
Two carloads of heavy mine timber
were received from the Alamogordo
Lumber campany, one load being for the
Torpedo and the other for the Modoc
mine.
F. II. BaAoem, through his patent
Louis Bagger A Cj , vVashlnt
t in, D. C, obtained a patent for Improvements In his machine for measuring aud cutting goods from rolls, on the
17th lust.
Q lite a strike Is reported from the
Couistock at Organ.
Native silver, In
wire form, whl'h extends through Urge
masses, was encountered.
This mine Is
located one half mile from the Kxeelsior
aud Is owued by Kdson aud VY. B.
Major

(Jibhs.
Krom Kio (irande Republican.

Prof. Keller will give a chrysanthemum
show at the college farm on Saturday,
November 4.
Kdward Owen was down

from Albuquerque, acting as stenographer tor special United State Attorney Stansbory on
Iidlan depredation business.
L'uited State Marshal Foraker, L'ulted
State Attorney Cbllders, Deputy Marshal
Sheridan and Attorney K L. Medler have
returned to Albuquerque.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, superintendent of
census for New Mexico, and W. K. Martin, chief clerk ot the New Mexico penitentiary, were arrivals In Las Cruces.

rum the Range,
Mis Helen MoNalr, ot Las Vegas, I
visiting Mrs. C. N. Blackwell.
Raton' new $13,000 school building

has progressed to lb height of the first
story.
Ralph Halloran. of Albuquerque, the
genial and successful life Insurance manipulator, ha been spending a few day
In Raton.
George Hoylea and wife, substantial
residents ot Danville, Illinois, uncle aud
aunt ot Charles Sandusky and lister, are
visiting here.
sraiNusa.
The shops here started In on a nine
hour schedule Monday, quitting at
Krnni the Suit I man.
W, K. Corbett has returned
from o'clock. The day art so short that It It
Triuldad, aud reports Mrs. Corbett bet- as long as the men can see to work.
Two engine, 974 and U33, attached to
ter.
Hev. Baker preached his llrst sermon freight traius, came together near Stark
as pastor of the Methodist Kptscopal vllle on Tuesday night, doing some dam
age and obstructing the track a couple of
church here last Sunday.
J. W. Kiheuour, aftsr a few days ab- hours.
sence at Magdalena, Socorro county, ha
MAN MAKCIAL.
returned.
Captain French brought up a couple Kmm The llee.
of traius ot cattle from Magdalena last
Sidney Hockett bas leased the bom
week to his Colfax county pastures.
residence of Mr. Francis Wilson.
Kloersheliu A Abbott have purchased
A new turn table has been placed In
the Frank Carpenter ranch at Shoe- the Ban Marolal yards for the accommo
maker, Mora oouutv, aud will stock it dation of the big engine.
with sheep,
Mr. and Mr. Fred. Horn' Interesting
The enterprising nirchant.
Genrse daughters have another little brother to
W. Warder, weut to Kansas city on
fondle and caress. The little stranger ar
returning the latter part ot lost rived Thursday morning, Dr. A. A. Shaw,
week.
being In attendance.
II. C. Norman and family ha gone to
Mrs. J. II. Donahue, wife of tlit popular
Gtrdiuer, where they will make their engineer of that name, arrived from Kl
h une in the future. Sprlngsr loses an Paso Ust Monday to remain ten days. On
excellent family.
Wednesday they went out to Fort Craig,
itev. A. A. Mes, ot Cimarron, left for aud have been visiting all the chief points
Tlptouvilie, Mora county, his new Held of ot Interest about town.
labor lu the Spanish Methodist Kplscopal
On Monday last the extra employe at
mission of the territory.
the shops were let out, aul uow ths reg
Jim Hunt, of Cimarron, was In Sprln-gs- ular force consists ot two bollermakers,
meeting a drummer here from whom two machinists, one painter, one tin
he purchased goods.
smith, cms blacksmith, one carpenter and
the necessary number of hostlers, wipers,
engine and ear Inspectors.
tl if
Miss Raildol, who presided over the
Mulch Smith went to Silver City to primary department ot the Han Marcial
take a ixinillon as aaleHiuun In the public school for several terms, spent
mercantile bouse of Llndauer A. Burn- - several days In town this week. She has
side.
been engaged at a salary of 70 per
J. J. Cullen and wife left for Morencl, month to teach the Luna Valley, Hocorro
Ar sons, where Mr. Cullen enters Into county, school, tne term ti begin Novemtlis eiuplo) iunt of ths Detroit Copper ber I.
onipiny.
Sidney Hockett, on the engineers
D'puty Colhuf.or It. iluteon returned grievance oimtulttee from San Marc al,
from H ten dtys' it'llit III Colorado. Mr. returned from Top-k- t on Tussday.
Hudson visited Col J. A. I.wkhart. who
the tl'eiusu aril engineers ha I

From Raton (iairtte.
J. Levin Uou, ot Ponll, was In town
the first of the week.
Doctor Prlng has recovered from the
effects of his late accident aud Is on duty

once more.
All the saw mills are running con
stantly and th lr proprietor are clam'
erlng for greater facilities for the trau
porlatlon of lumber.
C. Kvaus bas jmt returned from Djn- ver.
Mrs. Stckett has been confined to her
room for a day or two, but Is now aroond

Com-ihlue-
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The Latest and Most Fopularl

it'.

STATIONER VI

again.
Messrs. Henry Butler and Whitmelr
were in town th first of ths week.
The departure ot Win. H. Kelly Is to be
regretted a a loss to Catsklll society. He
goes to Mexico In the Interests of Messr.
Gross, Blackwell A Co., which will be of
great advantage to both himself and tl e
firm. His absence Is most felt by the
business men, with whom he was thrown
In dally contact
Mrs. W, Whitmer has return-- d
from
her visit to Springer.
Kvans' saw mill, In Spring canyon
lias nod a large englue placed in po
sition.
W. Mackey and family have moved
to the Nswtou mills, on Crow creek.
HillTK OAK".

i;

y.
t".

New Stock. New Styles. Low Prices.
Beautiful in tint and so perfect in finish that
writing becomes a pleasure.
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From the K.t(le,

The Mime Oaks Lumber couipay is
looking up a new location for their saw
mill.
11. R. Kerawioa passed through
here
en route to Albuquerque from an attend-auc- e
on the district court at I.lucoln.
Thurman Williams and wife, of Chlca-shI. T., have ai rived here. Mrs. Williams la
brother ot Mrs. Iir. M. li.
Paden, and be and his wife will visit the
doctor and Mrs. Paden during their stay
here.
A. U. Hilton shipped four car loads ot
coal to Kl Paso from the Old Abe coal
mine. Mr. Hilton anticipates putting
thirty or forty teams to work In a short
time. W bite Oaks Is getting to be a busy
little city.
A contract has been let for the building of all miles of fence at Kurt Htanton.
This fence Is to enclose the land below
the fort which was sowed In alfalfa last
spring. About a dozsn patients are
to arrive there soon. The number will be by the llrst ot tha year about
thirty.
Lee MoGehee was hurt in the shaft ot
the Old Abe mine. A premature shot
was tha cause of the accident. Lee was
climbing the chain to get out of the way
after havlug discovered that the shot
was going to go. but was caught aud
rock
severely peppered with small
which penetrated the lleeti and made a
number of very painful wounds, but It Is
thought bis Injuries are not sertuus.
a,
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Missouri. Street

Fair.
While at the llutler street fair last
week we had the pleasure of meeting Ava
K. Page, formerly of Bates county, but
DBAL1B !
now residing at Koswell, New Mexico.
Mr. Page had on exhibition at the (air a
magnlQceut display of New Mexico fruit,
Cnt Boles, Findings and Shoemaker's
and to everyone who saw his dleplav he
Tools, Harness, Baddies, Collars, Kto
gave a circular descriptive of thecouutry
Oils, Sheep Dips, Sheep Paint, Horse
where the fruit was raised. Mr. Page is
Medicines, Axle 6reaee, Kto.
an obliging, courteous gentleman aud
Cash paid for Hides and Pelts
one of the most earnest and entertaining
talkers we have ever met. He tells us all
of the fruits of New Mexico, and the ap
Liberal advances made and highest
pies lu particular, are without riv-tfor
six, beauty, Hsvor and souuiliie, aud market prices obtained.
trom the samples tie klunly gave us we
are convinced that he Is right In every 406 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
pttrtlciilar- .- Itich Hill. Mo., Tribune.
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GUSTAV WESTERFELD.

H. WESTERFELD & BRO.
MANUFACTURER OF

Wool Commission

..THE MAIN HOTEL..

nr. 11. 11 iia iiieii, Miiuiiiit, Ala , says:
HAN MAKCIAL, N. M.
"limiiK rt'xiui i.peMia 1 ure is a spleii
til uietiii'iue.
preneriiid 11, anil my
Opened under a new management.
conllileiiee in it itniw
with I'uiitlriued Situated within ons block of the demit.
llie." It dltreets list )U eat and quickly Klrst class rooms aud board at low rates.
cures dyspep a and iiidlgiKii. Kerry
liugCo.
MRS. AUSTIN CRAWFORD, Prp.
41
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HAVANA CIGARS...
207 Railroad Avenuo.

lA.lbu iKM'que - - Now IVIexico.
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HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS.
Sporting Goods and
Ammunition

The general public attention which his been concentrated upon the new no'icv of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York, has demonstrated the fart that as a liberal and attractive con
tract its eaual has never been offered to the public; it is possible th tt some of its advantages may have
been overlooked by you, tnd it is to this end that we desire to call your attention to the following
with the guarantees of other companies, which will prove conclusively that this pulicy is not
equalled by that of aoy other company.
For comparison we will use a $10,000 Limited
Life Policy, 20 Year Distribution, at
ge 3S which is the kind of policy usually illustrated by different companies:
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
Premium "5368.70. Guaranteed
Equitab'e
$2tO.OO
Cash Value at eod of 20 years. . .$6,310.00
Mutual Life saving in premium,
$14.70 for 10 years, compounded
NEW YORK LIFE.
at 4 per tent
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
454.97
Cash Value at end cf 20jcars... 6,090.00
Net saviog in favor of Mutual"
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
$664.97
York Life..,.
,
$220.00
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life saving in premium
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
Cash Value at end of Jo years. , .$6,310.00
at

m.

w.

ooiiNOM,
OIBce oeer
4
enaon'a vrnrery atore Alhnonemne

Ktut

In Seaaon.

PIONEEH BAKEKY!
riBIT (TIIIT,

ST.

;UAI.LIN8

Wedding

BtlOfl

Cakes

.PBorairroBa.
a Specialty

I

We Desire Patronage, and we
Raking.
Ooantutoe Flrst-Cli-

- New Mexico.

107 8. Klrat St., Albnqnerqne, N M.

M. D11AG01E,
Dealer In

MUTUAL BENEFIT.

Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
Cash Va'ue at end of 20 years. ,, 4,809.20
Mutual L'fe returns over the
Mutual Benefit
$1,500.80
Mutual Benefit saving in premium $29.00 for 20 years, compounded at 4 per cent
.
867.20
Net saving in favor of Mutual

$674.97

at

Hat and Dye Works Loans

d

seml-vacatl-

Bucks
Metcalf

Strauss

THEMM1XG HOUSE

1

u

1- -4

Atiamio

Hall

Beer

Urat-cla-

mm

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

1

hold-lug-

.

s,

j,'

lvsi'tla.

,...$2,265.18

Etna...

5 Per Cent Per Annum

at Any Time After

For Further Particulars Address

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN ML MOORE,
Real Estate

J. STARKEL.

Bucks...

Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044. 8
Mutual Life returns over the

Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Insurance.
Automatic Paid-U- p
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.

Wat
A. E. WALKER,
Firo Insurance--

tune-favore- d

.ETNA.

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

jacoelsior

THE ELK

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , .$6,310.00

premium,
sE'na saving in
EQUITABLE.
for 30 years, compounded
$49.00
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
1,487.48
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , . 6,100.00
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777. 70
All cf the above flcures are taken at the end of a 20 year period, although the cuarantcei civen
by this Company all through the different years are larger than those of other companies.
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these comparisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are very
large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.

y

o

MUTUAL LIFE.

Premium $j68.7o. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , .$6,310 00

THE DAILY CITIZEN

0

$633.60

Life

MUTUAL LIFE.

Geneal Merchandise
SUPPLEMENT.

.........

Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years... 6,090.00
Mutual Life returns over the
Northwestern
,
$220.00
Mutual Life saving in prtinium
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
288.01
4 per cent
Net Saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$508.01

worked these mines more than ten cen- supply. There are large gold depml'e
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turies ago but be this as it msy, the elsewhere where the process will be made
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Mexicans of
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Medicine Rill toniumpilvci.
the beet dry waih miners In the cess, bat my only Interest In the corporDr. W. P. HoberM, formerly of Bastrn,
world. There Is no water and the gold ation which Is called the Caleslro com
la separated by shaking the dirt from pany, Is my employment as Its expert. I now professor of climatology In the uint
It, at which they are very expert. Tbe expect to go to New Mexico with the cul college at .laiiesvlile, Wisconsin, has
rainy seaeon In tbe territory laets about machinery and to superintend the con- frequently vIMted New il.xico.
He
MARVELLOUS GOLD CAMP.
I.n.llcV aid Gent's Clothing
six weeks, and there Is no precipita- struction of the plant. We shall begin writes of the refills of the work of (lie
Cleaned, Dyed and Pressed.
tion whatever during the rest of the work almost at ouoe.
American Health lienor t association of
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For
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these
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produce
which be organlxed:
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wortb of gold every day. Tbe elec-tri'Out of home WNJ victims of tuberculo reshaped aud made as good as new.
la Hew cxlco.
and now form one Immense plain of gold.
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wonderful mine owned by tbe Rockefel- The gold ore In some places Is uot more oi me cases recovered and regained per- HEISCH 4 BBTZLEB, Proprietors.
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fect health.
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gilded acres of Alaska. While the bouee lers located, whioh yields millions an- than three feet below the surface, aud It
"Ibe culy quarantine any Intelligent
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consumptive ueeds is reliable luforu a
Invited to visit "Tbe Klk."
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slow about rushing Innocent,
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theater.
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NORTHWESTERN.

Stock lot Sale.

AJbuquerqiie

Mutual

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of ao )ears. . .$6,310.03

A. F. OVERMAN, Bro7der
High Qui B. P. Rocks.

and THIRD

in favor of

MUTUAL LIFE.

N M

rents, Wagons and Implements.
COR. RAILROAD AVE.

percent

Life

.

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

4

Net saving

LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Next Door to First National Bank.
BOARI'INfl

KOH

SAI.E-- A
house iu a gisnl
bargain.

New Telephone No. 222.

FRAME
FOR SALE A
locution; ll.W1; a
house on Third etreet; city water;
closets and pantry; only $1,250; easy
KOU
TRACT OF KINK
terms.
huid on north Fourth street; two miles
liRICK
FOR
SALE A
from town. I'rice, l,K.
house on south Broadway, near the
SAI.K-tS.imn
FOR
FIRST MORTGAGK
A. & P. hospital; city water; fruit and
H per rent bonds:
at par. Rouds are shade trees; all ill good condition; will
.Vn) ench and will he sold In amounts
sell for (l,500;a harguin mid no misto suit purchaser.
For particulars Intake. Time on part, If desired.
quire at olllco.
e
A
FINE URICK
FOR SALE- -3 I.0T9 IN THK A. & V. FOR SALE
mid
pipes
windmill
stalile.
with
Addition for 150; ahargaln.
for irrigating tree and garden; hearFRAMK
FOR SALE A FOI
ing
fruit trees of all kinds; grapes and
house with outhouses; third ward;
email fruits. A hurgain for anyone
price l,2i.
wanting a home or for investment.
FRAMK IKU SK
FOR
HCSINESS I'ROI'ERTY
SAI.E- -A
FOR
with hath, closets and relhir; third
on Railroad avenue; will he sold at a
ward; price fl.too.
bargain.
FOR SAl.K-T- UK
FI RNITI'RK OK A
ilat on Railroad avenue. The FOR SAI.E-- A MOST DESIRABLE AND
prisliictive ranch near Mountain roiid.
rooms all rented.
Twenty acres ultalfa, fine orchard mid
0001)
8AI.K-- A
KOR
buildings. I'rice $l.5oo.
house in the third ward, with
KOlR-ROOprice 2,0ui.
I101E
KOR SALK-- A
witli full l"t, shade and fruit trees,
KOR SALE TWO NICK RESIDENCES
east of Kirst ward school house; price
iu the Highland. One house ot seven
rooms and the other live. Rent for ti
1 1,000.
per mouth. A hartriiiu for investment
or very dcsiruhle home. Kor particu KOR SALE A VERY DESIRABLE LOT,
lars Impure at olllco.
5oxl lo feet, mi south Arno street, only
FIVE-ROO-

SALK-au-A-

RKSI-denc-

IlOl'SE ON NORTH
RENT
street. Seeo nsous and bath,
furnished or unfurnished. Trice 3S
and 55 a mouth.

KOR

.Hccoini

KOR

I'.ENT-K-

R KI RNISHED

NIX
H01SE
fourth ward, near Tijeras, price
per month.

KOR RENT

KOR

SALE-T-

WO

LOTS

ON

NORTH

H
IS

EIGHT-ROOIlOl'SE. I'P- per IliHir furnished; cellar, stalile, etc.;
centrally located. Rent $40 per month

KOR RENT

IIOl'SKS RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
taxes paid anil entire charge taken of
property for residents and

KIVK-ROO-

two-lot- s;

ROOMS,

single or en suit, s to f 12 each; new
Iron beds, best springs and mattresses;
everything neat and first claws; board-lu- g
house one block away.

KOR

RENT

AN

ELEGANT

RKSI- -

brick
deuce In fourth ward; eight-roowith bath, cellar, furnace and ail
modern conveniences; price
T- -A
GOOD IlOl'SE OK H K
rooms with seven acre of land, fruit
of all kinds and within three miles of
pewtomee. Price $110 a year.

KOR REN

Fifth street, near Cupper avenue; a
Hi U SE
KOR SALE A
ihauaiu, only f'iui.
nr First
with two lots, li ix 12 feet
MONEY TO LOAN IN SI MS TO Sl'IT,
NEAR
FOR HAI.E -- FOl'R 1IOCSES
I,'.'1"'.
ward schoolhouse.
per
on real estate security.
husillcs center. Rent at $SI
month. Will ho sold at a tiirnre that BARGAINS KOR RI VERS WK HAVE
KRAMK llol SK
will muke it a very desiralde pursome good bargains for tlnwe wishing KOR SALE
chase for investment.
w itli hath ou smith Third street. Large
to invest, Imtli in vacant lots mid imSAI.K-- A
FINK
FOR
RESIDKM'K
proved property. Give us a call.
rooms iu gcssl coiiilition. All iiiiHleru
within two hlis'ks of the ('iimiiierci.il
Stable, carriage-house- ,
(Miivi'iiieiiccs.
clnli;H riHims ami hath. I'rice Hl.mai. Foil SXLK -- A GOOD PAYING MKKCAN-tilA iiiihIc!
out houses.
and
FOR It K.N I' A III SI.NKSS llolSK IN
business. GoihI reasons for selling.
Iioine, and will be oM at a bargain.
splendid lia'atiiiii.
ki per month,
About f.'i.ooii capital required.
1
KOCR-ROO-

e

-

wali-lioiw-

Abstracts of Title to Hemalilio County Real Kstate ami Miiiiii),' Property furnished on short notice
and at reasonable prices. Resilient Agent for American Central .Fire Insurance Company of St.
Louis, and the Northern Fire Insurance Company of London.

t

Manager of Tho Albuquerquo Abstract Company.

